This paper describes an ongoing research effort that aims at supporting Canadian Forces' Intelligence Analysts conducting Intelligence Preparation of the Operational Environment (IPOE). The IPOE is a complex process which involves taking into account information from multiple sources and applying complex cognitive processes in order to describe a situation, identify potential threats, and determine threats' courses of action. Currently, analysts performing IPOE often find themselves overwhelmed by the amount of information they have to ingest and analyse. This paper proposes a multi-reasoner approach that helps the analyst overcome this information and cognitive overload problem. It also discusses an approach to support the analyst in a context aware fashion, which not only factors in the analysis problem, but also the elements representing the analyst's task, role, location, environment, identity, and time.
Introduction
Canadian Forces' Intelligence Analyst have a mandate to conduct Intelligence Preparation of the Operational Environment (IPOE). The IPOE is a complex process which involves taking into account multiple information from various sources and complex cognitive processes. Defence R&D Canada-Valcartier has undertaken a research project entitled Self Improving Inference System (SIIS) to Support the Intelligence Preparation of the Operational Environment (IPOE) Process. The project objective is twofold. The first objective is to look at the various ways automated reasoning can be employed to support the IPOE. The second part of the project will focus on applying learning techniques to the implemented automated reasoning approaches in order to improve them over time. This paper focuses on the first objective of the project: automated reasoning. This paper will first give a quick description of the IPOE process. A discussion on the way various automated reasoning techniques can be applied to different IPOE related problems will be presented. The notion and importance of the analyst's context will be discussed. An approach to support context aware analysis will be proposed.
The Intelligence Preparation of the Operational Environment Problem
The Intelligence Preparation of the Operational Environment (IPOE) is a military process designed to provide battlefield commanders with information about an enemy and a particular operational environment. The IPOE is a systematic approach used by intelligence personnel to analyze the adversary and other relevant aspects of the operational environment. The operational environment is the composite of the conditions, circumstances, and influences that affect the employment of capabilities and bear on the decisions of the commander [1] . Figure 1 illustrates the holistic view of the operational environment.
Figure 1 Holistic view of the Operational Environment
The operational environment can be defined as the area of operations, comprised of:
• the physical areas and factors; • the information environment;
• the systems perspective.
This illustrates the vastness, and complexity of the different information elements intelligence analysts must manage and consider in order to perform IPOE.
More specifically, the IPOE is used to define the operational environment, describe the impact of the operational environment on adversary and friendly Courses of Action (COA), evaluate adversary forces, and other potential threats operating in the operational environment, and describe potential adversary COAs and civilian activities that might impact military operations.
The four step process entails a variety of analysis functions. A thorough survey of IPOE literature was performed in order to identify central IPOE functions [2] . A survey of existing tools performing IPOE tasks was also conducted in order to pin-point IPOE aspects that lacked support [3] . A workshop involving military experts from the Intelligence community was held in order to validate the prioritization of the IPOE functions that were identified as priorities [4] . Following these activities a set of analysis problems were identified as being both essential, and lacking in support from existing tools:
• Refinement of situation description • Identification of threats • Identification of enemy courses of action
The next sections of this paper will discuss how different reasoning approaches can be employed to support the identified analysis problems of the IPB/IPOE.
Automated Reasoning Approaches
This section presents research that was done on three different reasoning approaches: rule-based reasoning, description logic reasoning using ontologies, and casebased reasoning. A short description is given for every approach, actual application and usefulness for the IPOE process is discussed, and a simple "academic" example is given to illustrate the concept.
Common Data Model
The IPOE process is done by collecting and collating information from various sources. In most cases, the better part of this information comes in a variety of formats. Gathering this information under a unified format is the first required step. In the context of this research, data is unified through a fact data model that can be used to describe a variety of information [5] . This fact format is tailored for use with our rule-based reasoning inference engine.
Having all data under a single unified fact format allows the use of inference methods over the input set of data to infer additional situational knowledge.
Rule-ased Reasoning
Rule-based reasoning (RBR) uses "if-then" rule statements on a set of formalized information pieces in order to infer new pieces of information. A simple example of such a rule would be "IF my car is not parked in the driveway THEN I am not home". In the context of this research, emphasis was put on forward-chaining RBR. Forward-chaining means we work from the data, find applicable rules and infer new facts. Detailed information about the application of RBR to intelligence analysis problems can be found in [6] .
In the context of IPOE, RBR has proven especially useful in the preliminary steps of the process. These steps essentially deal with the definition and description of the operational environment. Here, stronger focus is put on the refinement of the situation description problem.
Working from the initial set of preliminary information formalized as facts, RBR is used to infer additional situational elements which enrich the description of the situation. This description of the situation is then used by other processes to perform situation analysis. As data/information is the basis for all inference methods, having a richer set of preliminary information enhances the likelihood that subsequent analysis methods will yield useful results.
Let us look at a simple example of input data refinement. This example is taken from a fictitious, but realistic Counter Insurgency demonstration scenario. The RBR was implemented as a service in an inference prototype using a Service Oriented Architecture [5] . The RBR service leverages the Drools business logic integration platform [7] .
From the scenario, let us consider the following facts: F1: isMemberOf(Person_A, local_radical_group02) F2: hasIdeology(local_radical_group02, PRO_INSURGENT) These facts would read: "Person_A is a member of the local radical insurgent group 02" and "The local insurgent group 02 has a pro insurgent ideology". These two facts are formalized using our fact model, but could have been gathered from different sources of information.
Let us now consider the following rules: This very simple example demonstrates how having information on individuals' memberships to groups and groups ideologies information can be used to infer individual's ideology and potential individual's intents (the use of intent to perform threat analysis is demonstrated in the following section). With a very limited number of facts and rules, such a demonstration can seem rather pointless. In this limited example, using two rules, we were able to infer two additional facts which were not specified by the initial scenario. Given a situation with hundreds (or thousands) of facts, it is easy to see how this approach could alleviate the analyst's information and cognitive overload problem in refining the set of facts.
The RBR approach was implemented in a prototype to support analysts performing IPOE. In a demonstration scenario, it has shown to be an efficient means of refining preliminary situation information. Using the prototype on experimental data, relevant complementary information was effectively inferred from input data. Inferred information included:
• Individuals having knowledge of weapons • Individuals being persons of interest • Individuals having possession of certain weapons. Further, formal experimentation is required to precisely measure the effectiveness of the approach.
It is worth noting, that although RBR yielded very promising results, it needs to be tuned carefully in order to provide meaningful results. In particular, rule authoring needs to be performed by individuals who are both experts of the domain, and who have a keen understanding of the RBR. Being an expert of the domain will ensure that created rules reflect actual expert knowledge or "know-how". Understanding of the RBR will ensure that the created rules do not clutter the system, potentially rendering it less efficient. Rules that trigger too often also generate a large amount of additional information (potentially of lesser use) and are likely to contribute to the analyst's information overload.
Ontologies and Description Logic
An ontology is a formal representation of the concepts of a given domain and of the relationships between them. The OWL Web Ontology Language is a language for defining and instantiating ontologies [8] using classes, properties, instances of classes, and relationships between these instances. The OWL language provides three increasingly expressive sublanguages designed for use by specific communities of implementers and users [8]: OWL Lite, OWL DL and OWL Full. OWL DL supports those users who want the maximum expressiveness without losing computational completeness and decidability. OWL DL is so named due to its correspondence with description logics [9] , a field of research that has studied a particular decidable fragment of first order logic. OWL DL was designed to support description logic (DL).
Threat Analysis
An ontology was developed [10] to support threat analysis. At the heart of this ontology is the notion of action. The actions potentially leading to threat conditions may be intentional or unintentional. It is convenient, for the purpose of threat analysis, to consider humans as agents that perform intentional actions, making use of the reason, and taking into account constraints imposed by their limited resources. In this context, a threatening action is considered as emanating from an individual with the opportunity, capability and intent to pose a certain action. Opportunity, intent and capability can arise from a number of factors (objective and subjective). The general idea behind the threat analysis ontology is to identify the combination of facts about an individual that could be associated with intents, opportunities and capabilities, which would then lead to potential actions.
Potential Action Identification
In the context of this research, within the scope of IPOE, a subset of the developed threat analysis ontology was used for experimentation purposes. This limited scope ontology only takes into account capability and opportunity, and focuses on identifying specific actions. Identifying actions (and Courses of Actions) is central to the IPOE process. For the sake of simplification, individuals present in the operational environment were considered as having the opportunity to perform an action, therefore opportunity is not accounted for in this reduced ontology. Figure 2 shows the structure of this ontology. Figure 2 shows some of the names of the classes present in the ontology. The straight lines and indentation denote membership (e.g., subject_with_characteristic class is a member of the OWL:thing class). The various classes (except for the top class OWL:thing) are defined based on their membership to other classes and on the properties they have. For instance, the class swc_has_intent is defined as a sub-class of subject_with_characteristic and has having the property hasIntent some Intent.
An instance of the ontology will always belong to the OWL:thing class. As more information becomes known about the instance, properties are added and the instance in realized as a member of other subclasses. For this research, DL is used exclusively to perform realization (Pellet [11] DL reasoner was used). Basically, the objective is to know whether a member of an upper class can also be a member of a subclass based on its properties.
Let us look at an example of description logic reasoning on this ontology. We use facts from the previous example and add F5,which would read "Person_A has the capability to use Improvised Explosive Devices".
Step (0) in Figure 2 : Starting from these facts, the system will create an instance i1 for Person_A, which will be added to the OWL:thing class in the ontology.
Step (1) in Figure 2 : Based on F4, the system will add the following property to the newly added instance: i1 hasIntent SOME anti_coalition_intent. Based on this newly added property, the DL reasoner realizes i1 as a member of the subject_with_characteristic class, as it is a member of OWL:Thing, and has the required property (e.g., hasCharacteristic SOME characteristic. It should be noted that in the implementation of the ontology, hasIntent is a sub property of hasCharacteristics and intent is a subclass of characteristic). i1 is also realized in the class swc_has_intent as it is a member of subject_with_characteristic and has the property hasIntent SOME Intent.
Step (2) in Figure 2 : The DL reasoner realizes i1 as a member of the swc_hi_anti_coalition_intent class, as it is a member of swc_has_intent, and has the required property hasIntent SOME anti_coalition_intent.
Step (3) in Figure 2 : Based on F5, the system will add the following property: i1 hasCapability SOME improvised_explosive_device. The DL reasoner realizes i1 as a member of the swc_hc_anti_coalition_intent class, using the newly added property, the same way as described above.
Step (4) in Figure 2 : Based on the fact that i1 is a member of subject_with_characteristic AND i1 hasIntent SOME intent AND i1 hasCapability SOME capability, the DL reasoner realizes i1 in the swc_performs_action class. Finally, based on the fact i1 is a member of swc_performs_action AND i1 hasIntent SOME anti_coalition_intent AND i1 hasCapability SOME improvised_explosive_device, the DL reasoner realizes i1 in the swc_performs_ied_attack class. When an instance is realized in the swc_performs_ied_attack class, the system generates the fact: likelyIEDAttack (i1:instance_name). This would read "Person_A is likely to perform an IED attack".
Following steps one through four, we have seen how the facts (F1 to F5) were used to create instances and properties. Using these instances and properties, the DL reasoner can determine to which classes an individual belongs. Following that realization, the system creates a new fact. In our example, we have effectively performed a simple example of threat analysis, identifying Person_A as a possible actor in an IED attack.
Case-Based Reasoning
Riesbeck and Schank [12] define a Case-Based Reasoner as a reasoner that solves current problems by using or adapting prior solutions to previous problems. The general idea is to emulate the human reasoning process that relies on past experiences to solve new problems, reusing past solutions. A classic example of this process is doctors using diagnoses and treatments that were effective for former patients when a new patient with similar symptoms appears [13] . The premise is that new cases will bear sufficient similarity to past problems to allow for an appropriate mapping. In order for it to work, a CaseBased Reasoning (CBR) system requires 'cases' that are stored in a case-base. A case is a "contextualized piece of knowledge representing an experience that teaches a lesson fundamental to achieving the goals of the reasoner" [14] . Typically, a case is composed of a representation of a problem and its solution. A CBR system will map the new problem to an existing case and its corresponding solution (Figure 3 ).
Figure 3 Case-Based Reasoning System

CBR and the IPOE
In the past, DRDC Valcartier has successfully applied the CBR approach to intelligence analysis problems such as anomaly detection [15, 16] . Let us examine how CBR can be applied to IPOE, notably to perform situation comparison and Course of Action identification.
To perform CBR in the IPOE context, the first mandatory step is to select features from the operational environment that will make up a situation template. The situation template is a formalized description of the situation which is the IPOE version of the problem description discussed earlier. Typically feature selection entails picking the features that are necessary and sufficient to describe a problem. That is to say that we want to select a set of features which will allow comparison with past problems effectively (correct identification of similar past problems) and avoid introducing features that will not be useful to the comparison of problems (introduce noise in the similarity measure).
For this research we have opted for an inclusive approach for the feature selection of the situation template. The IPOE process is of a very complex nature, and it is likely that CBR (and situation comparison) could be useful for more than a single aspect (in this paper alone two distinct applications are presented). Along this mindset, a large number (of potentially useless) features was integrated into the situation template. The idea being that, depending on the context of application, only features useful to the problem at hand could be taken into account, and the others discarded. The trade off is that we accept to handle a larger amount of features in order to gain a greater potential use for our situation template.
A situation template was built, representing a large subset of the operational environment's features. Selected features include:
• Physical elements: areas, structures, people, objects, etc. Representation of physical elements is done with the help of a situation representation ontology. This ontology contains an exhaustive hierarchy of the physical elements which are likely to be found in an operational environment.
• Human elements: sometimes referred to as human geography or human terrain, includes intangible elements such as demographics, economy, education, land use, transportation, communication, climate, significant events, groups (civil, political, ideological), religion, ethnicity, language, and medical / health. • Geospatial information: every physical or human element of the operational environment which can "be plotted on a map" is represented by a geospatial element. This representation will allow geospatial and kinematic analysis of the various elements present in the operational environment.
The second required step to perform CBR in the IPOE context is building a similarity measure that will allow comparison between situations. The way a particular similarity measure is built will depend on the problem, or type of situation we are trying to identify. There exists various types of similarity measures: geometry-based, feature-based, structure-based, transformation-based and information content-based measures which are well suited for different types of objectives [17] . For situation comparison, a feature-based approach has been selected, where each feature is compared individually in an appropriate fashion, and the similarity of situations is represented as a simple weighted sum of each feature selection:
, Where fi is the local similarity measure computed for a given feature f, and wi is the weight, or relative importance of feature fi, with all weights summing to 1. For local similarity measures, we use various approaches for different types of features. To compare geospatial features, we use a service called Kinematic and Geospatial Analysis Reasoning (KIGAR) which was designed to compute various types of analysis on geospatial features [18] . Physical and human features are typically represented as instances of ontologies or as strings, we use a reasoning direct binary comparison (1 if identical, 0 otherwise) as a local similarity measure.
In the previous examples we have enriched our preliminary information set using rule-based reasoning and identified potential threatening actions (potential IED attack) using description logic. Continuing from this academic example, features from the situation template could be used to identify where the IED attack is likely to take place. As IED attacks are often conducted on roads, physical elements such as roads, bridges chokepoints would be relevant. As IED are likely to be planted in a covert fashion, elements such as proximity to typical coalition patrol routes, location of police or military head quarters could be taken into account. Using only a limited subset of the situation template, a simple similarity measure could be built in order to identify, among past situations where IED attacks occurred, the situations more similar to the situation at hand. An intelligence analyst could compare the past situations that score the highest similarity with the current situation, see what type of specific attack was conducted in the past, how it was conducted (Course of Action), and assess the possibility of the same event occurring in the present situation. A CBR prototype to support IPOE analysis and enemy course of action identification is currently in development.
Intelligence Analyst Context
Detail was given above on the various ways situation analysis can benefit from different automated reasoning approaches. Let us now look at the way CBR can support the analyst in a more context sensitive fashion.
The Merriam Webster English Dictionary defines context as the interrelated conditions in which something exists or occurs [19] . The world of ubiquitous, or pervasive computing has spawned many definitions of context. Schilit and Theimer [20] refer to context as location, identities of nearby people and objects, and changes to those objects. Dey et. al. [21] define context as "any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity". In the context of situation analysis, for the analyst, context refers to a combination of the following notions:
• Role: The role refers to the specific function performed by the analyst in a particular process. An analyst performing a role will take on a specific set of tasks.
• Task: In a given role, the analyst will have a certain number of tasks to execute. A task may be divisible into sub-tasks. By executing a set of tasks, the analyst will fulfill a role.
• Goal: Goals are the ends towards which the effort is directed. In this sense, each task and sub-task could be associated to a specific goal.
• Location: Location refers to the place where the analyst conducts his work. This includes the physical, and geographical space. It also includes the location which is the focus of the current analysis. For instance an analyst could be in an analysis centre, working on events taking place in Afghanistan.
• Identity: Identity refers to the set of information that can be used to uniquely identify the analyst. This includes basic personal information (full name, gender, place of birth, date of birth). It could also be extended to include system relative credentials or identifiers (social insurance number, driver's licence number, credit card numbers, IP addresses, home address, phone number). Finally it can also include biometric and genetic information such as face, fingerprints, handwriting, DNA.
• Time: Time refers to the date, time, and time zone where the analyst is located, as well as the date, time, and time zone of the analyst's focus of interest.
• Activity: The activity refers to all the elements which describe the analyst's current focus of attention.
• A slew of other elements can also be used to specify context, among them: state of the user (emotional), user preferences, behavioural pattern, relationships, history of user.
CBR for Context Awareness
Among other objectives, a context-aware system should aim at:
• improving user awareness: identifying information and mechanisms that can help the user make better decisions and • reducing overload: not providing information deemed non-relevant in a given situation. Case-Based reasoning can be used to support both these aspects in selecting information of particular interest for an analyst in a given context, and prioritizing available information.
As described 3.4.1, the first step is to build a template which reflects the context of the analyst. As a very simple example, let us imagine a context template containing only the analyst's role, current task, and region of interest. The context template of the analyst working on the example we used throughout this paper has the following form: role: "Intelligence analyst", task: "Threat analysis", region of interest: "Kandahar province, Afghanistan". As a similarity measure, we could consider using a simple binary comparison of the three features, equally weighted, therefore a context template such as role: "Intelligence analyst", task: "Threat analysis", region of interest: "Kandahar province, Helmand" would score a similarity of 0.66. Now let us imagine that we build cases such that we associate documents relevant to the given context, intelligence briefings for instance, with context templates. Comparing the analyst's current context with other similar contexts would either point towards documents that would be relevant for the task at hand, or indicate the type of information that were relevant for other analysts working in a similar context in the past. Obviously, our example is over simplified, but it serves to show the purpose of CBR in context aware applications. Different cases could be built to map context to processes, concepts of interest, subject matter experts, or any other piece of information that could be relevant to the analyst's work that he otherwise would have missed.
Conclusion
Three different automated reasoning approaches to support situation analysis in the IPOE situation analysis context were proposed. The use of rule-based reasoning was described to refine the set of preliminary information. The use of description logic reasoning with ontologies was discussed as a way to categorize individuals in appropriate classes, effectively performing the identification of potential threatening actions. Finally, case-based reasoning was proposed as a way to compare situation templates and identify phenomena (targets, Courses of Action) potentially present in a given situation. Case-based reasoning was also proposed as a way to provide support to the analyst in a context aware fashion, identifying information more closely related to their task and focus of interest. Simple "academic" examples, were given for each approach in order to illustrate their application.
